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TR1 CK AND FIELD

Jtaeinfir fiaBoftali Games and
Other OatDoor Amusements

Xc rem EriHCiual Sporting renu or-

e Day as Telegraphed to
Tile Heria-

Xacing

z

Istonla
jt LtYoXXA Sept 2OJbe track was fast

Seven furlongs Rally won Mart S sec-

ond
¬

Qpbonzo third Timel29 >

Mite Kit Dare won llimina second
Xura Davidson third Tima 142

Free handicap sweepstuKee mile and a-

txteflth1dsI Pickwick won Sentera sec-
ond

¬

Live lo third Tme lJ4a-
KjaibaU stakes six r1ongsKinjt Lee

won Tbe culpter second Hannigan third
Time 117

Four furlongs Julia Kenney won Bon
uetta second Sallie R third Tlzno55-

MUDCup Bearer won Pat Conley sec
2 Ed Bessie Bisland third Time 143

4
tiravespml Races

VESEND Sept OThe track was in
g >b

Six furlongs Bosa H won Adelbert
second St Felix third Timel15

JTive sad one half furlongs Sam Weller
Rltn Courtship second Pitzslmmons third
1ime1O9

Mile and onesixteenth Lord Motley
Woo Tse Fop second Zalgoma third
Time 151-

Jtfeptune
r
Stakes six furlongs Laura

1 Gould colt won Middleton second Pro
eidia third Time 116

t Mile and three slxteenthsStrathmeath
woo Correction second Masterlodo third
Time202X

Mile and One SixteenthWillie L won
Nomad second Roquefort third Time

i 1i9
TJBBTEKDArS BASEBALL GAMEs

AT WASHINGTONf Darkness stopped the game in the eighth
saving the Senators a worse defeat-

Washington 1 New York 5 Batteries
1 Killen McGnlre Rule Ewing
j AT BHrarOHE

The only thing Baltimore did success-
fully

¬

I was to make errors
i Baltimore 2 Boston 13 Batteries
r Gttmbert Robinson Staley Bennett

fi AT CISCIKSATI

The Reds won out In the ninth by heavy
ii tatting s-

Olsoinnati 7 Louisville 6 Batteries
Dwyer
Merrill

Chamberlain Murphy Sanders

S AT CHICAGO

Luby was invincible excepting in the
seventh when the Browns pounded him

St Louis 7 Chicago 4 Batteries
Gleason Buckley Luby Schriver

AT PHILADELPHIA

Though Brooklyn couldnt hit Keofe ahe
g managed score a victory
l Philadelphia 1 Brooklyn 2 Batteries

Ksefe Clements Stein Kinslow

l AT CLEVELAND

i A passed ball by Zimmer in the fourth-
settled a sharply played game In the vis-
itors

¬

i favor
Cleveland 1 Pittsburg 2 Batteries

Cuppy Zimmer Baldwin Miller

GOEBETTS GENEROSITY

He Sends Professor Mike Donovan His Prin-
ciple

¬

Adviser a Tery Small Check

Special to THE HERALD Examiner Dispatch
NEW YORE Sept 20The World prints

s story to the effect that Professor Mike
Donovan instructor of the New York
Athletic club has returned a check sent
him by Champion Jim Corbett The
article states that Donovan took great in-

terest
¬

in Corbett was Instrumental in mak-
ing

¬

the big match and was Corbetts prin
cipal adviser in New Orleans at the tight
Of course if Sullivan had won Donovan

Ij would not have expected anything Last
Saturday Mikexeceived a letter from Cor ¬

f bett Thers was a familiar looking narrow
slip in the envelope and the professers
face expanded but as he read the figures-
on the check the smile faded The piece of
paper called for 250 and was so far from
Donovans expectations that he imme ¬

diately returned the check to Corbett with
a few remarks In reply the champion

I pugilist asked him what ho thought his
services were worth Donovans answer
has not yet neon given to the public

AFTER THE CHAMPIONS

Corbett Challenged by Mitchell and Dixon
by Bill Baxter

NEW YORK Sept 20A local sporting
01 journal receivce a cablegram from London

today stating that Bill Baxter had Issued a
challenge ho fight George Dixon the col¬

ored featherweight champion for 2500
or 5000 a side and the largest purse of-

fered
¬

for the featherweight championship
The message also says Charlie Mitchell has
deposited forfeit off1O and renOved his
challenge to fight Jim Corbett the cham-
pion

¬

of the world for 10000 a side and a
purse of 4000 in the Olympic club in Feb-
ruary

¬l Mitchell says Corbett must fight
in six months forfeit the championship

ODD FELLOWS AT PORTLAND

Thyit Officers and Hold Kceoptloas
Sestlon Today

PORTLAND Or Sept 2OTbe Sovereign-
Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows today elected

1 3 the foliowlnp officers Grana sire C T
Cimpbeli London Ont deputy J W
Stefebens Rochester N Y secretary

I TtoeodoreA Ross Columbus 0 treas
urer 1liaacA Sheppard Philadelphia-

The grand sires annual report shows
thisthe n increase of active lodge mem-
bership

¬

from 1891 to 1892 was 43807 This
is the largest ucrease ever madein a single

ear m the history if the order The total
fodgp membership Is 721140 and including
Sfetm8 of Rebekah lodges 802831

The expenditure for relief during 1891
iii ra 18176382 aggregate revenue of

lodges and encampments 57726242 an in-

crease of 188900 over the previous year
Toe number of cantons of patriarchs mill
Unts61S aumberof chevaliers 26000

The remainder of the day was spent in
receptions etc There will be no sessions
tomorrow >stbe members go on excursions
throagb the Willamette valley

CHILDREN OF CHINA
c

Tber Want Pr teCtonAflOther Proclamation

brte Y ll Companies at Frisc-
of

ff 11 AKCicof Sept 2OThe Chinese
si ornpaiesbav Issued another procla
BHtttoiT warniBg all Chinese in America
against complying with the Beery registra ¬

tieD tew They have also drawn up an apj pe l to the emperor of China protesting
kgftiael the tear anappeslingror relief and
jnatfce It asks that the Chinese govern
Hieot protect its children

1 tsEFjAv cxmEsL
t

Bi> FBAXCISCO Oal Sept 90The Call
tomorrow will publish a = lotter from the
Chinese SfctCoinpanies saying in response
SO Inquiry of the collector whether or
ziot the Six Companies advised Chinese
laborers not to comply with the provisions
sf tile law They say they have Issued
5rcular advising Chinese laborers that the
t4w i unconstitutional grid cannot bo en-

forced
¬

soft suggested to laborers to not
comply with the law The presidents
say the circular Is based upon the

t advice of attorneys and declare tie
mrldtration law unconstitutional and a vio-

lation
¬

of treaty rights The law makes no
distinction batwten Chinese who are aliens
sod Chinese who are citizens of the United
States that citizens of the Chinese race
are entitled to tho same rights and privil-
ege

¬

a those of the Caucasian race that
so taw can bepawed which is intended to

i apply to one date of people and not to
cotter The presidents argue at great

IBC h ia UiI vIe and decUra the treaty
f wf Chin accords the Chinese in this

country tho same privileges enjoyed bythe I

subjects of the most favored nations and I

that Congress has not lawfully abrogated
that treaty

The presidents further say they consider
the law an insult to the subjects of a
friendly nation In violation of every prin-
ciple

¬

of justice equity and fair dealing
between friendly powers and an insult
which is not inflicted upon citizens or sub-
jects

¬

of any other nation The presidents
declare that if England or any other Euro ¬

pean nation should pass such a law in
reference to citizens of the UnitedStates
the government and the people of the
United States would resent it The
presidents also assert that if the law is en-

forced
¬

it will lsubiect every Chinese mer-
chant

¬

to blackmail the worst type that a
Chinese merchant residing in San Fran ¬

cisco who may desire to travel to New
York may be stopped at every hamlet and
arrested on a charge of being a laborer

who is not registered
In conclusion the presidents referred to

the fact that Collector Quinn said the of-

ficers
¬

or the six companies might be liable-
to the United States government for In-

citing
¬

the Chinese to disobey tho laws
In response tho presidents say their at-
tention

¬

has not been called to soy law
which makes it a crime for theta to advise
their fellow countrymen that they have
tile right to disregard a law which is in
violation of the constitution and treaty

WARD ilALLISTEES SON

ills Young Wife Now Threatening Him with-

a Saltier Divorce

NEWPORT E L Sept 20 Newport so-

ciety
¬

which has only recently been greatly
excited over the publication of the secret
marriage of Hayward Hall McAllister son
of Ward McAllister to Miss Jennie Mar
many of Savannah Ga some time ago
was again in a flutter tonight on a report
that the young wife of McAllister had
visited Newport a few days ago and threat-
ened

¬

him with arrest on the ground of
desertion and nonsupport Mr Mc ¬

Allister is quite popular here It was
stated further that a family conference
ball been held in regard to alimony as the
result of Mrs McAllisters visit to Now
port When Ward McAllister was seen
about the matter he said It is a private
as well as a delicate matter There were
no threats on either aide Tnare was a
conference of lawyers a fow days ago
Park CommisslonerAlbert Gallup of New
York and Francis B Peckham of this
place tho leaclng lawyer of Rhode Island
represented my son There will be no

know
sensational devolopoments dont you

Mr Hayward McAllister confirmed all
that his father had said Mrs McAllister
jr had visited Newport in company with a

mutual friend who be presumed hoped
for some sort of reconciliation No money
considerations were exacted by his wife

I asked why she came here with a law-
yer

¬

He replied that he did not know He
spoke kindly of his wife and appeared very
calmDid

>

sho come here to serve you with pa ¬

pers for a divorce I inquired
I think so said Mr McAllister but

understand that there were no threats and
the matter of alimony was not mentioned
She has been badly advised It all remains
with her aa to a divorce If she wants it
she can have it But remember I have
not taken the initiative The matter is
wholly in the hands of my lawyers

GONZALES IS GONE

The Charce Made Against Him by the Vene ¬

zuelan Government Dont Bold

Nnw YORK Sept 20Francisco Gon
zales arrested on charges preferred by
representatives of the Venezuelan govern
ment charged with fitting out a ship to aid
the revolutionists was released by the
court today It is intimated that the Vene-
zuelan

¬

authorities will purchase a vessel
and attempt to overhaul the Portland
which Gonzales says sails for Venezuela
tonight before she reaches South America

NEW YOKE Sept 20The World says
the surveyor and revenue officers found
the vessel with steam up ready to sail to-
night though the mate who was in charge
said there was no intention of sailing The
captain and Gonzales were ashore Sur ¬

veyor Lyon put a crew of revenue officers
ia charge with instructions to hold her
where she was at any cost

French Forces Victorious
PARIS Sept 20An official dispatch

from Colonel Dodds in command of the
French forces in Dahomey reports that
while marching On Oboa tho French col¬
umn was attacked at Dogba by 4000 Da
homeyans After four hours of desperate
fighting the enemy retired leaving a
third of their force dead on the field The
French losses were lour killed and fifteen
wounded

More Land for Scttlfmant
GUTHRIE O T Sept 20The Indian

commissioners sent to treat for the lands
of various Indian tribes in the territory-
have met the Poncas but they are not
ready to treat with the Klowas and Com
manches These tribes are ready to take
lands in severalty and tho negotiations
will result in the opening of over two
million acres for settlement

Senator Davis lUSt Retra t
DUBUQUE IA Sept 2OTho only matter-

of interest at the German Catholic meeting-
was the resolution introduced by Minne-
sota

¬

demanding that Senator Davis of that
state retract part of the speech he made in
the senate attacking Catholicism Unless-
he does the German Catholics of Minne-
sota

¬

will be called on to defeat his reelec
tion Referred

Steamer Caucht Fire
COTEATT DU LAC Quebec Sept 20The

steamer Corinthian from Hamilton for
Montrial caught iire this afternoon and
had to be run aground near here There
was quite a panic on board but the
seventyfive passengers cud the crew were
gotten safely off

Desperado Lynched
FAKOO N D Sept 20A report was

received late tonight that Judge Short
a leader of a notorious band of cattle
thieves in the Bad Lands had been cap ¬

tured and lynched together with several
of his men

Delegate to the Monetary Conference
JLoSDOS Sept 20The Telegraph re ¬

ports that Alfred Rothschild will be on the
English delegation to the international
monetary conference

3ile Bicycle Becord Lowered
iNDEPENDKJfCE la Sept 20John S

Johnson lowered the mile bioycle record
today to 204 from standing start

TBOUBLKS OF TBLKGRAPHEKST-

hoseK
C

f the Missouri Pacific System Want-

S Olieir Grievances AIl lsled

ST Louis Sept 20The telegraphers of
the Missouri Pacific system have made a
demand for the adjustment of their griev-
ances

¬

Tha difficulty which is authori
tivelyatatod to mean a higher scale of-

waiestw affect over 1400 operators on
tho immense series of Gould lines and the
outcome will be watched with interest by
the telegraphers generally following so
soon after the recent Kansas City tele-
graphers

¬
convention The recognition of

the order of railway telegraphers too 1ia
Involved and Incidentally severalrecent
conferences with Chief Ramsey added to
Interest Ramsey has been in consulta-
tion for weeks with tho most influential
members of the order and has tvlso learned
what sympathy and bow much of it may
be expected from the allied railway orders

Wilt Quit ac Noon
CEDAK RAPIDS Ia Sept SOAt 1 am

circulars were sent out by the Order of
Railway Telegraphers ordering the mon on
the Burlington Cedar Rapids Northern
out at noon Chief R msay conference
with Superintendent Williams was fruit ¬
less Men were sent out on every train on
tnebrancee notify all day agents and
all night men were notified by wire

HELl TJPBY THIEVES

How Idaho Passengers Were
Scared to Death-

A List of Crimes and Casualties Inflicted
Upon the flood People of Our

NeIghboring Stale

A daring and successful robbery occurred-
on the vest boundtrain Thursday after-
noon

¬

Just after the train bad left Nysa a
station on the Short Lno twentyfive miles
west of Caldwell a man in one of the
coaches approached two of the passengers
asking change for t5 at the sam etime ten ¬

dering that amount The unsuspecting
passengers immediately drew their pocket
books searching for change when two con-

federates
¬

of the man wanting change ap-

peared
¬

on the scene und snatched the
pocketbooks from the owners hands The
coach was immediately in uproar but the
robbers coolly drew sixshooters and
pointed them at the excited passengers or-

dering
¬

them to their seats and to remain
quiet Then they found seats themselves-
with their guns trained for action and the
train pulled into Ontario As the bobbers-
did not leave the train on its arrival the
trainmen telegraphed the officers at Pay
ette to meet them It was not until some
distance out of Ontario that tne trainmen
discovered that the trio was not with them

they had quietly dropped from the train
whoa pulling out of Ontarioand on their
arrival at Payette they hud no robbers

Constable Edwards immediately took a
freight train back and leaving a deputy at
Ontario came on to Caldwell arriving here-
about 6 pm when he received a dispatch
from Ontario saying the robbers were at
that place He took the first train back
confident that he would land his men be ¬

fore morning

Struck with a Giant Explosion
On Wednesday forenoon Michael Caveny-

met with a terrible accident in the Ruth
mine on War Eagle mountain While
picking up bottom after firing he struck-
a small piece of giant which had failed to
explode when the balance went off This
exploded tilling bis face full of fine par-
ticles

¬

of rock blowing the rim of his hat
off and throwing the pick which he was
using so that it struck him a fearful but
flat blow on the breast He crawled out
some five hundred feet in the tunnel to the
winze Foreman St ClaIr hurried to town
and sent Dr Weston up and secured a
team to bring Mr Caveny to town He is
now resting easy and will undoubtedly-
pull through His right eye is destroyed
but the doctor thinks the sight of the loft
one can be saved Ho will lose a finger or
two from one hand This is the second ac-

cident
¬

of this kind which has occurred here
within the past month and miners are at a
loss to account for it

A Sail Death
John Philips reports the following parti-

culars
¬

of a sad death that occurred in the
mountains near his camp this year A
party of campers were stationed about
four miles from his camp Last Wednes ¬
day evening they built a lire to cook supper
and the evening being cool they left it
burning and making down their bed near
at hand laid down to sleep During the
night the fire caught in a pine treo which
burned through and fell across the bed of
the sleepers killing one woman and bruis-
ing

¬

two others severely The woman
killed was a Mrs Cook of near Deadman-
Her husband is a Dig sheep owner end
rancher in that vicinity

AVns Injured Internally
Marion Smith a freighter on Succor

creek met with an accident this week
which will doubtless prove fatal Ho had
the brake rope of his trail wagon tied to
the seat of the lead wagon The coupling
between tho two wagons broke and the
rope attached to the seat jerked it from its
position throwing Mr Smith about thirty
feet Ho is injured internally and can
hardly survive Dr Weston was called to
attend him

The Dolbere Group
The contract has been let for the 500foot

tunnel to be run this fall and coming win ¬

ter on the Dolberg group of claims lying
west of the Mears group Philip Morgan-
was the successful man and will commence
operations on his contract as soon as the
preliminaries can be arranged The tunnel
will bo run from the southwest side of the
mountain and will tap the ledge at a depth
of about 300 feet It is good ground and
tao tunnel should prove It up in firstclass
shape and make it a paying proposition
Record

Rich DIseoerie3
Tho mill at Banner Ida is still running

successfully showing what tho mines are
capable of producing with mills of greater
capacity

The New Jersey company and John
Henry are pushing development work on
their mines in Boaver district The Edna
located last May has been sunk on to the
depth of over thirty feet where the vein is
over six feet wide of exceedingly rich ore
The company operating these mines is a-

very strong one and will as soon as a
depth of 200 feet is attained put up reduc-
tion

¬
works Beaver district in which the

mines are situated had been run over by
thousands of prospectors since the
discovery of gold in Boise basin but
not until A W Dunn went in three
or four years ego was it sus-
pected

¬

that any of tho mines contained
silver Mr Dunn while passing through
there discovered surface ore rich in chlo-
rides

¬

of silver and immediately wont to
worK making locations A short time after
tho discovery he sent four tons to Banher
for reduction that yielded 400 per ton
Since that time he has had no ore milled
but has spent his time developing several
of his mines all of which show exceedingly
well M H Ksmpner and Vivian Thome
also have several good properties pretty
well developed Altogether there are be ¬

tween thirty and forty locations in the dis ¬

rlctall showing ore on the surface Most-
of tho veins can be tapped at the depth of
several hundred feel by tunnel and they-
are exceptionally well located for conven-
ient

¬
and profitable working To take ma ¬

chinery to them no road building will bo
required and timber and water are in
abundance It is hoped and expected that
several companies will be operating there
within a year and that reduction works
will be erected When that is done hun-
dreds

¬

of miners will find steady employ-
ment

¬
there and the proposed town of Edna

will grow to large proportions and support a
largo population handsomely These mines-
are on tho belt that leads through Summit
Flat and Banner a few miles east of tho
farmer district On Summit Flat and
southwest the veins are gold bearing In
Beaver district both gold and silver and
at Banner silver only It is believed that
the mines at Quartzburg ate also on
the same belt If such is the case tOe
veins are fifty or sixty miles in length At
any rate from Summit Flat east tho belt is
one of the most extensive in Idaho and
capable when properly developed and
worked of furnishing employment to
thousands of men Present indications are
that the time Is near at hand as capitalists
aro urning their attention that way and
the mines can stand the most thorough-
tests

IN HANDCDFJ CIRCLES

Minor Offenders Before ills Honor Ycatcr
day

Willie Budd and Harry Hopkins were on
the inside of the police court yesterday
when they should have been on the Inside
of the school room and not engaged in
throwing rocks and annoying other chil-
dren

¬

of the Ninth ward who are trying to
avail themselves of the chance to learn

The boys were discharged but this
should serve as an example to all similarly
inclined l

DEFECTIVE TLDMBEHIAt the instance Inspector Lapsley J
W Mishon was arrested yesterday on the

charge of doing defective work in the
WnlkerFyletblockLI-

GnTFINGERING
The lightflngered gentry are said to have

visited the residences of Jolla Harter on
Sixth South and John S Bouman on Fifth

JSouth
The nights are getting cool and they are

coming in for the fall campaign

A VARIETY

John Brown will be heard Friday on the
charge of obtaining money under false pre-
tenses

¬

Martin Kelley and James Vanico were
each fined 5 for trespass

Minnie King is up under a charge of a
wrong vocation

The Chinese misappropriation bill against-
Ah Lain was adjusted without the aid of
the court

LAST NIGHtS ARRIVALS

J M Newton plundering Charles
Smith and George Conley vagrancy Core
Neilson trespass and William Kelley
drunk

IRISH EVICTIONS

Considerable Excitement in Dublin Over Its
Resumption

DUBLIN Sept 20There is renewed ex-

citement
¬

everywheio in Dublin in conse-
quence

¬

of the resumption of the eviction of
tenants who are In arrears for rent The
county Clare sheriff peoceeded yesterday-
with a large force of police to Coolready to
dispossess a delinquent tenant but instead-
of the resistance expected the tenant was
ready to pay the back rent At the next
house the sheriff found the same condition
of affairs The result of the raid was that
the rents were paid and none of the ten-
ants

¬

evicted The Freemans Jow nal anti
Parnellite declares the attempted eviction
the result of the landlords desire to dis-

credit
¬

the homo rule government

VETERAN TELEGRAPHERS

Make a Short Visit to the City and En ¬

joy It
Manager Brown of the Western Union

had a party of twenty veteran telegraphers-
under his wing yesterday-

The lightning jerkers who held promi-
nent

¬

positions a quarter of a century ago
are still brim full of youth and will not
allow the Idea to possess them that they
are getting old The following were
among the visitors J B Taltarall
New York U R Hults E B Baker-
W A Harris and wife H D Rogers R
S Gongh and daughter New York W B
West and wife New Orleans Mrs Gentry
and child Chicago J F Shorey New
York

WALKER HOUSE

Salt Lako city Utah American and Euro ¬

pean plan Rates 3 and 3 per day
BECHTOL SAns Props Hotel Dept

THE MANITOU DININQ ROOMS

Mrsv B B Nesbitt proprletrelt Open to
the general public patrons and new
mado welcome Prepared to serve theatre
parties and private dancing clubs Board-
per month f8250 per week 850 Sunday
dinners g specialty Merchants luncheon
Saturday C

DELICIOUS COLD BKVERAftES

The decoctions sold to to the thisty and
warm at the Ocoidental are delicious pue
and superior Firstclass wines liquors
beers ales And cigars Family supplies a
specialty AUEII Le MUHPHT

S Proprietors
P T NYSTROM

Respectfully draws ntientlon of tho public
to his fine spring of 81 Wm Tarr whisky
together with other fine goods ralways
on sale 43 East First South

Tho best is good onougn-

i ROGERS C-

oiIT
I
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B H ROBERTS EDITOR

t ISSUED WEDNESDAYS
and SATURDAYS

Contains all tho cream of the dally cditioi
other matter

I

anc tspecialYedited
I TERMS3O0
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THE DREADFUL SCOURGE

The Case of Mr PI1erlnefonln Carried

Hioff Know
tymptoins and Be on Guard

MWlonR Palmer of New York city left-
a frends one afternoon recently and
received congratulations upon his bright
and vigorous appearance That evening he
felt a ticketing in the throat a slight pain
across the chest a chilly sensation and he
coughed once or twice The next day his nos
trils wore enflamed his throat sore his chest
pained him his bones ached and he felt sore all-
over The day following he was In bed with
physicians shaking their heads and the third
day he was dead from pneumonia whioa he
failed totalco in time

There are ten thousand men and women In
America today In the same condition as Mr
Palmer when leaving his friends but they do
not know it The slightest appearance of the
symptoms abovo named should strike terror to
any man or woman A sudden chill means the
beginning of pneumonia aches and pains
throughout tho body are the first symptoms-
It is necessary to bring about 0 reaction at
once How then is the best way of bringing
about a reaction Ask any physician and he
will tell you to use puro whisk No matter
how prejudiced any one pure whisay
at such time is a necessity but unfortunately-
there are few pure whiskies In the world and

1fact there Is but one that has received the
unqualified endorsement of physicians chem ¬

ists and the highest authorities and that is
DuBys Pure Malt This remarkable Whisky
which is sold by all class druggists and
grocers will absolutely check the first ap-
proach

¬
of pneumonia while at the same time It

is certain to build up the wasted system It
deserves to bo kept in every household not only-
to be used in cases of emergency nut to assist-
in prolonging lifo and bringing health and hap-

piness
¬

r UTAH
MEDICAL SURGICAL

INSTITU-

TESS TLrLOaAep XT-

j jA4

I

j HO 64 SOUTH MAIN ST

1 7 doors north of 1st South St

t FOR THE CURE OP AL
I ilChroniC Nervous Blood

Male and Fema-
leDeeasCs

TA EXCURSIONRATS
am

About Oct 1 alt reals running Into J
L Salt Lake will sell round trip tickets
ifc at one Tare Then como and attend
Fs Conference the Fair and the JPI

UTAH MEDICAL AND SURGICAL WJ

0 IKSTITUTB y-

J and learn free of coat iyour
14 I I

Disease can be curedr-

OIDPatentmedicnuforrrA the tame ft
i

nae while
r1 ire no o cattt affected aid e 4 I

AVOID PlrytWtuu who know how
tw much stwW cot to curl you 4core lht Ib v
ll know the condition or complication ofP I

I yourcaee-
We have hundreds of tettmiomalt but Y A I

I i neV1 expose the homes of our patrons to m
I public gaze ire maintain absolute

leerecy
Our spici Ids are men tried and true 9

of ripe yearl matuie judgment and
twenty years experience P

A Dont rui your lie to the Knife when
IOU can be cured llCifle

GUAKANTHS W
A CERTAIN AND POSITIVE I

K CURE for all the special diseases l
t peculiar both sexes i-

II PRIVATE BLOOD AND SKIN
DISKASKS speedily completely and jug

r41
pe r WScurcEBILIT AND

r9
yield

to their sklltui treatments JV
iv PILES FISTULA AND RECTAL-

readuly
W

I Ulcers guaranteed cured without pain V A
I or detention from business IM

HYDROOELE and VARIOCELE 45
permanently and successfully cured KM
inevcryciisc-

t Decayed Faculties Female WoakW
ness and all the delicate disorders
peculiar to either sex positively cured

k nwel as all functional disorders that
S re from exposure or excesses ot fe

l any kind gk
blnlUlUali Guaranteed be perHB

i manently oured reFT
moral complot without cutting Sor dilatation Cures effected fas

by patient without a moH
Vcaustic pain or annoyance K

FREE N
We furnish our own medicines A-

Pfriendly
M

talk costs nothing Alt letters fconfidential Describe symptoms ienclose stamps and get i promp kJ1 answer Call or address above nu-
mLber

w
i j

18G2 ESTABLISHED 1863

JOSEPH E TAYLORPIO-

NEER
UNDERTAKER

OF UT B
The Only Casket and Coffin Manufacturer

between the Missouri River and
California

1ffT Tz ii-

BUY HOMEMADE GOODS
Everything In the Undertaking line kept In stock

FACTORY AND WAREROOMS-

NO 253 EAST FIRST SOUTH STREET
Telephone iTO 70

Office and Warerooms Sever Close

AETIFICIAI LIMBS
Braces for Deformities

i Elastic Stockings
Trusses Etc

Send for circular 66 Main S
Salt Lake City

RWAGENERSA-
LT LAKE CITY UTAH

LAGER BEER

WHOLESALE k RETAIHCalifornia
64 East First

Brewery South St
Second South St4 Three

doors east of Main St

JOB OFFICES
Have Your Forjnr

ST REOTYPED-
At the Herald Office

1 ui Cwmpleto Outfit 1rt1I
Work QU

+

MERlOANiZED

ENCYCLOPDi-

RITANNIeA
By subscribing to this paper for one year at the regular

ubscrlption rates we will furnish ths great-
modern work of referenceF-

OR

25O A MONTI
Fon 1Y

Now dont quit here and go to reading something else youll be sorry iC

you do For what we are going to say concerns the Welfare of Your Child-
ren Your Own Comfort andlmprovement and the Happiness of your Home

Have you never dreaded the influence on your children of tho sensational
fiction of the day 2 We offer you an antidote for tat evil

Do you never when you have a spare halfhour long for something goto read something interesting but not trashy something that shall balways ready to your hand and not force you to spend your precious minutes
hunting it up 2 We offer you a collection of just that Mnd of literature

Do you never iyour family feel tho urgent need of some reliable and
standard work of reference to which you can turn with confidence when some
discussion arises or when information fneeded on some spacinl subject-
We

P

are prepared to fill that want for you too
Not to keep you isuspense we propose to furnish you

I

THE
1 AERICANIZED

0

ENCYCLOPEDIA-

BRITANNICA

J

LilREf ZI tiiAlCJ1l 1 tffigii crBIi
101tA 5an Cti t Llctfzg1 ieiit tgail-

itttIG 5AtiC 8RrijtiC tirrsqiCA gjf iteef 1tfrssiC uINnC ilg-

Ll
I

V0LLl j Vatill DLIV ILV VotV11 0LvitI
OLV0I tLlX ilLx-

tvir91 ttisdD tvistD ttevtsrl1 I
frp-

i4fP
DMU

In ten large illustrated and Handsomely Bound Volumes
of nearly 14OOO columns and over 8500000 words

for 3000 payable 250 a month which a
brief calculation will show you s-

only about

3=GEtTS A AY3 Ii
Ever hear of the Encyclopaedia Britannica 2 Probably Inot any 1

literary man or librarian will tell you that it is universally accepted athe
standard Encyclopaedia in the English language It ought to be Iwas
originally published in 171 and since that time has passed through nine edi ¬

tions the latest of was compiled fifteen years ago In its lifetime of A

hundred years and more it has gathered to itself the choicest work of the oat
writers of each successive generation sparing no espense to secnre from every
expert in every department of human knowledge tho best he was capable of
givjng On the preparation of its various editions it has spent more than three
millions sterling and tho cost of tho latest or ninth edition alone was not less
than ONE MILLION DOLLARS

But tho Encyclopedia Britannica has three defects which detract from its
usefulness in an American family In the first place part of its latest edition

Inow fifteen years or hala generation behind the age In thenext place

1makes no biographical mention of any persons who were living when it wa
compiled no matter how famous they may have been General Grant even

ileft out And lastly the Encyclopaedia Britannica is English work com¬

pied for the use of Englishmen in England and asionly natural under such
circumstances it treats oil subjects of peculiarly English rntereel exhaustively
and those of purely American interest with far loss than tho subject warrants
Three pages to an English County and Icolumn or lesstan American State-

is about the proportion

The neTicanized Encyck-

pedia Britannica
Contains eversubject the Encyclopaedia Brtnic does with the above de
feels carefully amende The entire work been revised to date and a series-
of ninetysix new maps inserted over 4000 new biographies have been added
including every person of prominence the entire worldand the Encyclopedia
has been Americanized by reducing the space allotted to peculiarly English
subjects and by enlarging that devoted to topics of purely American interest
The result is wo honestly consider the Best Encyclopcedid in the World to-

day
¬ J

and that isaying a great deal

EIGHT CENTS DAILY WILL SECURE YOU TillS SREAT WORK I
OUR PROPOS1TIONaS IWe will deliver at your address a complete set of the

Americanized Encyclopaedia Britannica on payment of I500 and your signing a contract In which you agree
to pay us 250 a month for ten months in all 3OOO t-

It
c

Is distinctly understood that this offer is made only
by giving an order for one years subscription to this
paper the regular subscription rates The Encyclopesdia 1cannot be obtained in any other manner at arty Dro

This offer also holds good forth Sunday and Semi
Weekyeditons
THE SETT 10 vols and Daily Herald year 300-

u
1

4 u 51 SemiWeekly Herald 1 year 2300 t

Including SPremium receipt
a I ci and Sunday Herald 1 year 22 5The above is for cloth binding sheep 350 per Itt extra

hal moro 500 extra A DISCOUNT 5 PERCENT FOB

SH The setts are nor ready for jmpectioa Herald
cQIaa

PERSONAL ITEMS

Town Folks and Visitorj Coming and
Going

P T COOK Eureka is at the White
L C HARRIS Payson Is at the Clift
WILLIAM MACK Denver Is at the Walker
W E COLLITSS Park City is at the White
JOSEPH H SMrrn Denver is at the Walker
W H CRAM Denver Colo Is a guest of the

Clift
JOaN BiGGrnsTAFF of Ploohe Nov Is at the

White-
A B RICHARDSON Park City Is at the

Knutsford
JOSEPH R HANES a Chicago tourist Is at the

Continental
JAMES COLLINS and wife Denver Colo are

at the Cullen
M E POST tho Deep Creek millwright is at

the Knutsford
G B JOIINSON and G W Hale Boston are

at the Temploton
CAPTAIN W H SMITH has returned to the

Walker from Eureka
ROBERT W POMBROY Auburn N Y Is a

guest or the Walker
MHS D T GILLFTT Colorado Springs Is a-

gue t of tne Knutsford
JOHN C BUIt and wife Chicago Ill are

guests of the Oullen
JOHN T ROWLFA and wife Price U T are

registered at the Cullen
E F DYER of the Utah sugar works was at

the Templeton yesterday-
B CIIRISTENSEN a Eureka mining man Is

registered at the Walker-
J P HOLLIDAY Omaha Is among the Ne-

braska people the White
W A AWsTitOJ G Washington D c is

among the Walkers arrivals
E R KIMDALL Denver Nev is in the city

stopping at the Walker
HON FRA > K J CANION is bracing up the

boys at thoConltnental
THEO W VN WINKLE New York 1regis

tered at the Continental
P 0 HLLEN wife and child Colorado

SprIng are guests of the Knutsford
TnEo KDEiPEU and Mrs Catherine Kuepper-

of Ogden are registered at the White-

J W TIIFLLE of Anderson an Indiana
natural gas man is a guest of the White

MABEL RUSSELL and Miss Harcules of Park
City are in the city stopping at the White

NOBLE WAiinujr JR editor of the Logan
Journal is In the city stopping at the Temple
tonC

H McFAitLA and Miss Hunter Duluth
were among the Knntsford arrivals of yester ¬
day

MH SAND MOS JAY BARTER and Miss Zoe
Harter Indiana Pa are guests of the Conti¬

nental
HONORABLE WILLIAM H KING Provo city

candidate for delegate to Congress Is at the
Cullen

GENERAL A C BARNES of Brooklyn N Y
and president of the American Book company
was at the Knutsford yesterday accompanied-
by Miss Barnes

HON MOSES THATCHER and wife George F
Thatcher and A G Barber Logan aro In the
city guests the Templ ton

RICHARD MACKINTOSH and Mrs Mackintosh-
have returned from their two and Q half
months trip to Europe They were detained-
at quarantine In New York harbor a few days
but everyone on their vessel being perfectly
healthy they were subjected to no special in¬
convenience They were anchored however
close beside the cholera infested Moravia Q
proximity which was anything but

Mack is greatly benetltted by his trip and re-

turns with new ardor ready for the coming
campaign

HAVE your watoh repaired by J H Loyson-
Co 128 Main street


